CSGC Men's Competitions
1. We usually organise golf competitions on every Saturday and Sunday and
occasionally on some weekdays (Midweek Medals/Stablefords and the Opening
Cup).
2. To enter a competition, complete the Competition Entry Sheet (CES) in the Pro Shop
and pay the entry fee, usually £3. In Pairs and Team events, all members must
register. In all cases registration must be done prior to beginning the round.
3. You may also enter the Pro's 2s competition.
4. Take a scorecard and record your CES number on it as well as your name, the date,
the competition name and your handicap.
5. After completion of your round, enter your score on the computer and, after you and
your marker have signed it, post it through the slot adjacent to the computer terminal
at the bottom of the stairs.
6. Results and handicap changes are published on the CSGC website and are also
posted in the sleeves inside the changing room outside door.
Other points
Once you have begun your round you are not entitled to a refund of your entry fee
unless the competition is cancelled by the club – this will normally only happen due
to the course being unplayable (see below) for the whole of the time of the
competition.
Only the Pro, Head Greenkeeper (or Deputy), Manager or designated CSGC
committee member may close the course in inclement weather. This will be done by
sounding a klaxon. In this case, entry fees may be refunded if play does not resume
later in the day.
At any time during a round you may decide not to continue playing if you believe that
it is either too dangerous (lightning) or the conditions prevent you from playing
(flooded greens). Bad weather itself is not a good reason for discontinuing play; in
such circumstances play must continue without undue delay.
If you have to leave the course due to adverse weather conditions, mark your ball
position so that you are able to return as soon as conditions allow.
Players are expected to play a full round unless all players agree to leave the course
early.
Clive Reynolds
Competitions Secretary

